Evaluation of Primary Health Care attributes of Fortaleza city, Ceará State, Brazil.
To evaluate the Primary Health Care attributes of Fortaleza city, Ceará State. Evaluative study carried out at 97 Primary Health Care Units, from August 2015 to June 2016. 451 professionals from the Family Health Strategy participated in the study. We used the Primary Care Assessment Tool - Brazil, which evaluates the attributes, assigning scores on a scale of zero to ten. We adopted as a cut-off point, to consider high Primary Care score, attributes with a value of 6.60 or higher. Among the eight attributes evaluated the First Contact Access and the Coordination - Information System were the ones that obtained the lowest and highest scores, (2.98) and (7.82), respectively. The Overall Score, calculated by means of a mean of the attributes, was 6.34. The Primary Care evaluated had a low score, showing the need to discuss mechanisms to boost the attributes that obtained low scores.